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Class Councils and 4th Year Trustees

• Overarching Goals
  – Build class community and identity
  – Sponsor programs that meet the needs of the class
  – Foster loyalty to the Alumni Association and the University
  – Develop student / alumni leaders

• Four Class Councils
  – First Year Council
  – Second Year Council
  – Third Year Council
  – Fourth Year Trustees
Student Engagement

• Impact of Class Councils/Trustees
  – 50-70 student leaders on each council
  – 100+ events per year
  – 30-1000 students at each event
  • Class dinners during first week of class had average attendance of 1000 students (1/3 of class)
Student Engagement

Signature Events

- Lighting of the Lawn
- Class Dinners
- Second Year Dinner Series
- Major Meals
- Class Formals
- President’s Dinner
- Career Events (Resume Workshops, Interview Practice, etc.)
- Community Service Initiatives
Fourth Year Trustees: Class Giving and Final Exercises

115 Things To Do Before We Graduate

- Sing the Good Ole Song
- Attend Rotunda Sing
- High-five Dean Groves
- Make a Class Gift
- Check Out Something from a Library
- Nab the #1 Ticket at Bodo's
- Study in the McGregor Room
- Go on a Real Date
- Explore Alderman Stacks
- Write on the Freedom Wall Downtown
- Visit Carr's Hill
- Tell a Secret at the Whispering Wall
- Ride the Trolley
- Attend an AFC Drop-In Class
- Eat at the Fine Arts Café
- Get Spooked at Brown College Hauntings
- Attend a Professor's Office Hours
- Participate in a Greek Philanthropy Event
- Take a Picture with Thomas Jefferson
- Write a U.Va Faculty Member a Thank-You Note